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frank McAninch Case NO. 2013-00165

V.

Taylor County RECC

The Taylor County RECC has asked for a motion to dismiss my complaint because I,
frank McAninch, am not an attorney. You do not have to be an attorney to file a
complaint with the Public Service Commission. The Public service Commission is a
Court of Record.

The Taylor County RECC for some reason continues to site, the organic farm web site,
Local Harvest, where I placed an ad for my farm products. They refer to my use of the
words custom sawing as making me a big commercial entity. When I say I will do custom
sawing, it simply means, I will saw whatever dimension wood product you need. The
whole line of argument is not relevant. They are really grasping. The complaint is about
price of the service. Two adjoining electric monopolies cannot have such a huge price
difference. Member customers have the right to be treated fairly.

The Taylor County RECC has again submitted incorrect information to the Public Service
Commission. firstly, The TCRECC omitted the kiln building where my service request is
located. Look at the Line Extension schematic. See photos attached.

Second, the RECC, states there is no pallet or cabinet shop as if that would make a
difference in the service, but there is a Kiln. The kiln is the first place I need electric.

Third, the RECC states that my building is an open sided pavilion. It is not and the photos
provided prove the building has sides with windows to let in light because I have no
electric.

None of this has to do with the fact Taylor County RECC wants $15,000 for a service
and South KY ask only $3,000. When I first asked TCRECC about a service, Gerald
Clements, an employee of TCRECC, came to visit the same service request location and
told me, “The Taylor County RECC would run up to 1,000 ft for free.” This was right
before Gerald Clements retired. He remembers.

A few other things to consider; the tariff gives mobile homes three hundred feet for free
and billboards do not require a three phase service. The photos will help you see the issue
more clearly, but come visit me here on the farm if you can.

Thanks 7

frank McAninch
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